
 

TALENT DEVELOPMENT  
IN THE SINGLE SYSTEM –  
THE PLAYER PATHWAY





1. Provide fun, engaging development opportunities that encourage  
 player retention

2. Develop exceptional young hockey players who could one day  
 become world-leading players 

England Hockey defines:  
i) the sort of players that we are looking to develop in the pathway  
ii) how, through coaching, these players can be developed  
iii) how feedback and assessment can be used to support development

THE SINGLE SYSTEM – THE PLAYER PATHWAY  
AIMS TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE TALENT DEVELOPMENT 
EXPERIENCES FOR ALL PLAYERS. IT SEEKS TO:

1. INTRODUCTION



Hockey is a fast-paced, interactive and highly skilled sport. Players continually move 
into different positions, at varying speeds and rapidly assess changing situations. 

In looking to develop young hockey players that enjoy the sport and can progress to 
the highest level, England Hockey has developed seven Overarching Principles. 

These key characteristics could be thought of as ‘The End in Mind’ – the things that 
we are really looking to develop in players. 

2. OVERARCHING PRINCIPLES



Regardless of age or stage, the pathway is looking to develop players who are: 
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Fast and execute under
 constant high intensity

Effective decision makers

Effective under pressure

Self organising & adaptable

Creative

Right attitude, right time

Highly skilled
Players who use the 

right technique 
at the right time, when 

under pressure

Players who consistently look to develop themselves and teammates. 
Players who persist and put in the effort. 

Players who have the ability and desire to bounce back from setbacks

Players who can take fleeting moment of opportunity, 
spot the improbable and execute devastating skill!     

Players who are quick and play with high physical intensity. 
Players who can read the game and have really good skills at pace

Players who are flexible, can solve problems 
and respond well to unexpected situations

Players who can learn, develop and perform at difficult points*

Players who can ‘read’ the game 
and make really good decisions on and off the ball 

Skill =  technique & decision making

               
pressure

*Important note: Being effective under pressure is an important aspect of player  
 development, but should not be a priority at JDC and JAC



Coaching is the cornerstone of the pathway and plays a critical role in  
player development. Coaches should inspire players and guide player 
development through fun, energetic learning environments that are engaging  
and stretch each individual.  

The most effective way of developing highly skilled players is through fun, game-
like activities rather than repetitive drills. Games or game-like activity should be 
an essential focus of each session, rather than just played at the end. This allows 
players to develop skills, ‘game sense’, and an understanding of the rules and tactics 
to play really good hockey. However, we’re not delivering game-like activities for 
game’s sake. The skill of the coach is to identify the skill related problem (area for 
development) and then think creatively about the best way to exaggerate the problem 
and create high volumes of repetition in a variable, game-like environment - think of it 
as ‘repetition without repetition’!

When delivering these sessions, the role of the coach is to be a facilitator, who 
optimises learning in open environments where players feel valued and actively 
participate in their own learning through ‘self- discovery’.

 
The game is the teacher, the pitch is the classroom,  

the coach is the facilitator 
 
 

 
 
 

3. SKILL DEVELOPMENT  
 AND COACHING



To ensure we develop players and design really good practice sessions, a Golden 
Thread (the ‘how’ of practice design) has been developed. The Golden Thread should 
run through virtually every coaching session.
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National Development Themes
A set of National Development Themes (NDTs) should underpin coaching at JDC,  
JAC and JRPC - these should be the key focus areas, with specific sessions, 
practices and games built around the themes. 



The NDTs are built around three underpinning principles of the game. These 
principles do not need to be explicit in feedback, briefings or de-briefs, but should 
be a constant reference (for the coach) when thinking about, designing and 
delivering training sessions.

In attack (or when in possession of the ball), the first principle of the game is to “take 
the best option to go forward and score”. We need players who have good robust skills 
(passing, eliminating, carrying etc.) but these should all be developed with the purpose 
of taking the best option to go forward and score! For example, when developing young 
player’s passing skills (and a range of effective passing skills) they should be developed 
in a ‘game play’ context that allows the player to understand (probably implicitly) when, 
where and why they would utilise a particular passing skill, and how it is most effective 
in going forward and increasing the chance of scoring...

Sitting under the attacking principle are three core focus areas for delivery – these 
should be the focus when designing practice sessions. Given the game play context, 
coaches should be able to embed multiple themes (e.g., all three NDTs) when delivering 
practice sessions.

When defending (or without possession of the ball), players should look  to stop 
the opposition’s “go forward”, or keep them under pressure – whichever is most 



appropriate in the context of the game – linked to when, where and why. As with 
attacking, there are three key themes to form the basis of practice design.

Really good planning (from the coach) will mean that sessions (adapted games)  
can be shaped to have a greater focus on one development theme, over another  
in any one practice... However, good practice design should allow all principles 
/ NDTs to be embedded with elements of attack, defence and transition always 
integral to the session.

The National Development Themes for Goalkeepers follow a similar framework with 
three core focus areas to help guide practice design. Fundamentally, the integral 
attribute for goalkeepers is having the desire and ability to keep the ball out of the 
net! With this in mind, a range of skills should be developed. As with outfield players, 
they should be developed in a ‘game play’ context that allows the goalkeepers to 
understand the ‘when’, ‘where’ and ‘why’ of certain skills. Given the game play context, 
coaches (both GK AND outfield) should be able to embed multiple goalkeeper skills and 
integrate goalkeepers when delivering practice sessions.





High quality feedback is a crucial part of talent development and learning. When used 
effectively, feedback can be a great motivational tool, empowering players to take 
responsibility for their progression. It can also highlight players’ strengths and  
areas for development. Coaches should consider the best way to give feedback. 

It is important to remember that feedback is not just verbal and coach led.  
Feedback can be really powerful when achieved in different ways:

 
 and areas for development

 
 and when should it be engaging with really good use of open questions?

application  
 of feedback?

 
 assists players in gaining feedback themselves?

 

4. PLAYER FEEDBACK 



Written feedback
A secondary form of feedback in the pathway is written feedback, which is provided 
by coaches at the end of a cycle – this is provided in the Single System Online 
Registration System (SSORS).  This written feedback is given against a set of 
criteria which link to England Hockey’s talent development philosophy (Overarching 
Principles and National Development Themes). Coaches, parents and players 
should remember that:

1. Written feedback (through SSORS) is a great opportunity to receive high quality 
feedback about strengths and areas for development 

2. For written feedback to be most effective it should be high-quality and shared 
with all those involved in a player’s development e.g., coaches involved at other 
levels of the pathway, club and school coaches 

3. Part of the SSORS feedback process is to aid selection, but this should not be 
seen as the sole purpose by parents, coaches or players



Generating written feedback
Coaches should provide clear and concise feedback. This should be a high quality 
summary that considers a player’s strengths and areas for further development (against 
any or all of the criteria). It is really important that written feedback is considered in a 
relevant context. Therefore, when generating feedback, coaches should ensure that: 

 1. The skill or attribute is observed in an appropriate or game-like activity  
  with decision making 

 

 3. The skill is being observed at pace with relevant power and control  

These three things must underpin all written feedback.



5. ASSESSMENT

Player assessment and selection is an important process. To assist with selection 
decisions, coaches will be able to use the following scale to rate levels of 
‘competency’ and ‘consistency’ of skills / attributes:

Coaches will use both the information given to players in written feedback and their 
ratings of skills and attributes when considering the ‘potential’ of players and in 
guiding decisions on selection.

Ratings for individual players should be in relation to the player’s training group, of the 
same stage and level of the pathway.



There are a few important things to remember when conducting selection processes:

1. The Single System aims to ensure that those players with the greatest potential 
(to develop and progress through the pathway) are retained. As this is difficult to do, 
every effort should be made to ensure that we are more inclusive, than exclusive with 
selection decisions. In other words, our focus should be on deselecting those players 
who are definitely not right for the next stage of the pathway, rather than, trying to 
accurately select those players for whom the next stage of the pathway is definitely 
right. This is an important and crucial distinction.

2. Player development is a long-term process and dependent on a number of inter-
related factors. Assessments in the pathway must be seen in relation to ‘potential’ 
and understood to be a part of an individual’s wider developmental journey. 

  
 

 to overcome them.

  ‘When I was 12, I didn’t get selected for the Suffolk squad. It made me feel I didn’t want  
 to be not selected ever again’. 

 Harry has had a hugely successful career but in 2011, wasn’t selected for  
 the Euros. 

 ‘It really spurred me on to improve my fitness and get selected for the next event’

 

  ‘It came as a big shock. I was devastated. I told myself I was going do whatever it takes 
to make sure I get selected next time. I sought lots of feedback and worked on all the 
specific areas. My parents took me to watch the U16s play the Dutch and the Germans.  
I found that very tough, but it was a great incentive.



3. Players who excel in certain areas e.g., skill-based (but may be weaker in other 
areas e.g., physiological) should be retained wherever possible – we need more 
players with super strengths! Vice versa, a player who is exceptional physically  
(post maturity), but is weaker from a skill-based perspective, should be retained  
if appropriate – we do not have enough players who are fast and can constantly 
execute under high-intensity of the match! 

4. Selection in the pathway should aim to ensure that players are in the right 
environment at a given time for their development. Written feedback (in SSORS), 
overall ability and player potential should be considered when deciding whether a 
player should go up a level, go down a level, or, if they are best suited to developing 
at their current level.

5. In considering potential, real emphasis should be placed on understanding 
characteristics, which are related to progression. Psychological attributes – right 
attitude, right time – are very important. Do players have a growth mindset, grit and 
desire to learn? Equally as important, coaches should consider player’s potential 
through factors such as training age (e.g., how long has the player been training?), 
maturation (e.g., is the player relatively late to physically mature for their chronological 
age?) and previous hockey exposure (e.g., what quality of coaching has the player 
received to date?). These things are likely to influence the perceived ability of players.

Quality player experience is vital in the pathway. High quality experiences will build 
towards strong player engagement, development and retention. Through really good 
coaching (Golden Thread, NDTs and effective use of feedback), we will develop the 
essential characteristics needed to play and enjoy hockey to the best of a young 
player’s ability. 

6.  FINALLY



The following tables detail the feedback criteria, to be used from mid  
June 2015 onwards

7. SSORS CRITERIA 

Carrying and elimination skills
 - Ability to use backhand and forehand  
  (some one- handed)
 - Appropriate 3D skills
 - Hand speed
 - Carrying, retention and elimination skills in  
  ‘the tight’ and ‘in space’
Receiving and retention of ball under pressure
 - A variety of receiving skills relevant to  
  varying situations
 - The ability to manipulate the ball for retention
 - Security on the ball in limited and open space
 - Pressure refers to time, space and level  
  of anxiety

 - Effective at scoring
 - Can improvise effectively
 - Can react productively amid chaos in the circle
 - Can make complimentary circle connections  
  with others
 - Demonstrates a desire to score
Leading skills
 - Can manipulate space and opponents for  
 self / others / ball-carrier
Passing
 - Demonstrates a range of effective passing  
  techniques on open and reverse
 - Can execute effective passing skills in a  
  game context
Defence and marking skills
 - Closes down, marks, intercepts and  
  tackles effectively

Small unit play
 - Aggressive at carrying and effective at fast  
  inter-passing play 
 - Penetrative with and without the ball
Speed
 - Player is quick and demonstrates agility on  
  and off the ball
 - Can think, react and move quickly as  
  situations arise

 - Player can maintain high and repetitive  
  work-loads over prolonged periods
Attitude
 - Demonstrates a growth mindset, is  
  responsive to different coaching styles and  
  takes responsibility for own learning
 - Player is self-aware, receptive to change  
  and displays a ‘can do’ attitude
Adaptable
 - Recognises and adapts to game phases  
  and change
 - Can recognise and adapt to opposition  
  shape, tactics, score, the time of the game  
  and card awards
 - Comfortable playing across lines and sides  
  of pitch
Potential
 - Consider the player’s potential: his/her  
  training age, physical maturity, previous  
  coaching exposure and possibility for  
  progression.
 - Potential should be considered at this time  
  in a player’s developmental journey.  
  (A player’s perceived potential may change  
  at different stages of a player’s development).



Speed and agility 
 - Raw pace in full kit over 3-10m
 - Gets up quickly, coordinated and athletically,  
  making saves with control of rebounds to  
  avoid subsequent saves, but when required  
  performs multiple saves quickly
Kicking left foot
 - Ability to kick accurately and powerfully  
  with left foot consistently 
 - Demonstrates a variety of kicking techniques
Kicking right foot
 - Ability to kick accurately and powerfully  
  with right foot consistently
 - Demonstrates a variety of kicking techniques
Saving and clearing
 - Ability to save and clear balls hit straight and  
  in the corners of the goal with foot or pad with  
  weight forward and ‘through’ the ball with  
  control of rebounds to avoid subsequent  
  saves and limit attackers’ options
 - Moves quickly and efficiently to the corners  
  of the goal

 - Saving and clearing with the left hand
 - Control of rebounds
 - Fast and powerful movements to reach the ball

 - Saving and clearing with the right hand  
  and/or stick
 - With control of rebounds
 - Fast and powerful movements to reach the ball
Diving left
 - Ability to dive and save left, land and get up/ 
  react quickly to the next play avoiding need  
  for further saves where possible
 - Exhibits fast powerful movements to reach  
  to corners of the goal 
Diving right
 - Ability to dive and save right, land and get  
  up/react quickly to the next play avoiding  
  need for further saves where possible
 - Exhibits fast powerful movements to reach  
  to corners of the goal

 - Ability to smother a forward on both sides  
  body up, head in line with the ball taken with  
  the pad, close in 1- v-1 and longer distance  
  “shuffle” type single and double stack
 - Move with controlled haste and poise across  
  the ground and demonstrates the will to engage
 - Improvises effectively when required the use  
  of save tools or body parts

 - Demonstrates fast feet when moving in any  
  direction in full kit
 - Controls footwork to make timely saves
Penalty corner defence
 - Correct decision making at PCs: stand or log  
  for hit; stand or dive for drag flick
 - Controlled logging technique
 - Directs defence to defend effectively  
  demonstrating a clear understanding of  
  PCD formations

 - Dominates and controls the circle 
 - Correct interception and smothering decisions
 - Ability to correctly direct/line up defence at  
  defensive open play set plays e.g free hits,  
  long corners and also in general play
 - Effectively gives feedback at short notice  
  which will affect the player or team

 - Inspires defence in ‘23’
 - Shows clear, authoritative, concise and  
  knowledgeable communication
Attitude
 - Demonstrates a growth mindset, is  
  responsive to different coaching styles and  
  takes responsibility for own learning
 - Player is self-aware, receptive to change  
  and displays a ‘can do’ attitude
Adaptable
 - Ability to be instinctive, to improvise and  
  adapt technique
Potential
  Consider the player’s potential: his/her training 

age, physical maturity, previous coaching 
exposure and possibility for progression.

  Potential should be considered at this time in 
a player’s developmental journey. (A player’s 
perceived potential may change at different 
stages of a player’s development). 
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